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Thank you for choosing our school as a place to grow and learn. We have designed this parent handbook to ensure that you 

are well informed about our school and are prepared to get as much as possible out of your experience with us. Our goal is to 

offer your child a variety of fine arts programs that are taught by professionals who are the 'best at what they do best’, and 

kept coordinated and affordable under the umbrella of a centralized, easy to use administration. Please review the information 

in this package to get you started this season and keep it on hand for easy reference throughout the year!   

Our mission is to help children find out what inspires them, set goals that they can aspire to, and help them to achieve their 

goals while building skill and confidence. 
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WELCOME 



You are completely registered and your spot in class(es) will be held if you have completed all of these steps:  

1. Create an account online, over the phone or by handing in the paper registration form to the office 

2. Choose classes  

3. Pay deposit   

4. Fill out and sign waiver form(s)  

5. Submit payment form with ALL post dated cheques or credit card info for the year 

1. Please show respect for the classes in progress by being quiet in the hallways and waiting areas.   
2. Small children ages 6yrs and younger must be supervised and kept quiet. This means that parents sitting in the lounge must not 

allow their young children to go down the hallway or upstairs alone  

3. Never disturb a class by opening the door while class is in progress. If a student is late for class they must wait for a break in the 

music before quietly coming in.   

4. Parents are not normally permitted in the classroom. Children are not allowed in the classrooms unless invited by a teacher. Please 

do not disturb a class to speak with a teacher. Email is best.    

5. Children should go to the bathroom before class and not during.   

6. Students must be properly attired (hair and uniform) to participate in class.  No exceptions.  

7. Students who are not meeting classroom expectations or are otherwise becoming a distraction to the class will be sent home. There 

is no refund of fees when a student is sent out of class.   

8. No running, climbing, jumping on the furniture, shouting or other rough play allowed.   

9. No food or drink (except water) is allowed inside the studios.    

10. No street shoes are allowed in the dance studios.  

11. Please be respectful of our school. Clean up after yourself & your children.   

12. Smoking is NOT allowed in or around our building.   

13. Bad language is NOT allowed in or around our building.   

14. Please show respect for yourself and others by refraining from making negative comments or gossiping at our school. Feedback is 

welcomed in a private conversation or email with the office staff.   

15. Please drop off your child for class no earlier than 15 minutes prior to class and pick up your child no later than 15 minutes after 

class. Older children are permitted to stay at Aspire for dinner breaks ONLY if they are mature enough to follow school rules 

without supervision.   

16. Please try to avoid being late for or absent from classes. Students who miss too much class time will not be part of performances 

and may be asked to withdraw from the class.  

DANCE 
All dance classes have uniform and grooming requirements that are MANDATORY for each and every class.  These uniform and grooming 
requirements are outlined on page 4. Most of the dance uniform can be purchased from Aspire through ‘Miss Carla’s Boutique’ which can 
be found on our website. Anything else you will need for dance can be found at Limbers Dance Supply on 152nd and Hwy 10 in Surrey.  We 
also have a supply of used items for sale at the studio. HINT: Take advantage of special discounts by  purchasing your dancewear at our 
OPEN HOUSE event in the summer! 
MUSIC 
Music classes require books and depending on the class, may also require instrument rentals. Once the teacher has assessed your child’s 
level in music they will provide you with the list of books you will need to purchase. We recommend Long & McQuade music store on 64th 
and 200th in Langley for music books and instrument rentals.  
THEATRE 
Drama classes will have a small charge for script photocopying. Comfortable clothing and sock feet for classes.  
ART 
Art classes require the purchase of an art supply package from the office. Students should also bring an apron or old shirt to be worn as a 
smock. 
 
 
 
 
 

REGISTRATION 

SCHOOL RULES AND ETIQUETTE 
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WHAT DO YOU NEED FOR CLASSES? 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HIP HOP & BREAKDANCE 

Clean indoor runners (all white).  Runners will be kept at the studio inside the classroom.  Runners must be labelled.  Comfortable, 

loose fitting clothes.  Best if knees are covered.  No skirts, dresses, shorts or jeans.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Watch this great video!   

HOW TO MAKE A PERFECT BALLET   

BU N   
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DANCE UNIFORMS – REQUIRED FOR ALL CLASSES 
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Long hair up off face and neck. 

 

 REGISTRATION 

Students must have completed the registration process to participate in class. In addition to having your contact information and class choices, 

we require a liability waiver filled out and signed, plus a deposit paid, and payment or recurring payment arrangements such as a credit card 

form or post dated cheques on file. If a student has been given special permission to try a class before registering and completing payment, 

a signed trial class liability waiver is still required before participating in the class. 

INITIAL __________ 

CHANGES TO YOUR REGISTRATION 

Any changes to your registration such as address or contact info changes, class selections, payment info etc. should be made 

in writing via email or by logging into your account online.  

INITIAL __________ 

CANCELLATION 

We require 1 FULL BILLING CYCLE’s notice to cancel registration if any class.  Notice must be given in writing via email before 

the 1st of the month. Once the 1st of the month has passed, your notice will be applied to the next month. Your deposit will 

be held to pay your last month’s fees (which will be the next billing session). Your remaining cheques, if any, will be returned 

to you. If your class is cancelled for any reason (including Aspire cancelling a class) and you have paid for the full season 

(receiving the 10% discount), your fees will be recalculated without the full season discount, your last month’s fees will be 

held, and the remaining amount will be refunded to you. If you pay by credit card, your information will be deleted from our 

system. Please note: we do not pro-rate fees for cancellations and we do not refund any part of your deposit for any reason.   

INITIAL __________ 

COMMUNICATION 

Our primary method of communication is email. It is your responsibility to provide a working email address and to check your 

email regularly. Newsletters are sent out every few months by email and archived on our website on the PARENT INFO page. 

Additional updates are sent out by email as needed. If you do not receive these emails from us it is important that you check 

with the front desk to make sure that we have you on our mailing list. It is your responsibility to check bulletin boards, read 

notices that are sent home with children, and read emails thoroughly. Our website can also be a good source of information 

for important dates and newsletters (click the parent info tab). If you have a question or concern for the admin or a teacher, 

email is the best way for us to take the time to consider and answer your questions and concerns.  

 

If you like to use facebook messenger we encourage you to message our business page ASPIRE FINE ARTS 

SCHOOL. We ask that you DO NOT private message our staff.  We strongly recommend that all parents join our 

parents group on facebook! It is a great source of information and a great way to stay connected with the Aspire 

community. https://www.facebook.com/groups/691964454268042/?ref=bookmarks  

INITIAL __________ 

SCHOOL CLOSURES 

We follow the Surrey School District calendar for closures, holidays, Christmas, spring break, and summer breaks. We are 

open on Pro-D days. We also follow the Surrey School District for snow days (so if school is closed for a snow day we are too). 

When classes are missed due to weather, power outage or any other emergency closure no refunds or make up classes will 

be given. Your monthly fees are simply an equal breakdown of your full season tuition and should not be viewed as a cost 

for 4 classes per month. Depending on holidays and other closures, there may be more than 4 classes each month or fewer. 

Your full tuition has already taken into account all holidays and closures.  If a class is cancelled due to teacher illness or other 

extreme circumstances, a make-up class will be arranged but no refund can be given. If the time or day of the make up class 

is not suitable for you, we will attempt to provide a second option but cannot provide a refund for the class in lieu of a make 

up class. If a student misses a class due to illness or vacation no refund can be given. 

INITIAL __________ 

PAYMENT 

All students are required to provide either full payment for the season (if paid by September 15th 2019 a 10% discount will be 

applied) or a monthly recurring payment (a set of postdated cheques or credit card info on file). It is essential that class fees 

are paid on time. If there is a problem with your payment method, such as a returned cheque or declined credit card, we will 

notify you by email. It is expected that you will correct the problem with your payment on or before the day of your next class. 

An NSF fee of $25 must be added to your payment for all returned cheques. We cannot allow the student to participate in 

classes until payment problems are corrected. ASPIRE WILL NO LONGER CARRY ACCOUNTS PAST 15 DAYS LATE.  

INITIAL __________ 4 

SCHOOL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
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RECEIPTS 

Receipts for class fees will be emailed each time a payment is made. You should also keep your cashed cheques and or credit 

card statements as a record of payment. If you pay by credit card, you should keep the receipt that will be emailed to you via 

the payment processor as a record of payment. Receipts for other payments such as costume fees and private lessons will 

also be emailed when the payment is made. If you need a more detailed receipt for any reason please make a request at the 

front desk as we can produce detailed statements and summary reports. Tax receipts will be emailed in December.     

INITIAL __________ 

DANCE PHOTOS AND RECITAL VIDEOS 

Our school uses professional companies for photo day and recital videography. All students who take part in our dance recitals are 

expected to attend photo day to be part of the group shots regardless of whether or not their parents intend to purchase photos from 

the photography company. Purchases are made directly to the photography company and an and all concerns related to photos and 

photo day should be directed to the photography company.  All students who participate in our dance recitals will be automatically 

charged for the recital video. Fees for the recital video include a DVD copy of the recital. Video fees are mandatory and must be paid 

prior to the recital. 

INITIAL __________ 

 

 

 

We encourage parent involvement as much as possible at our studio. Whenever possible, we like to allow parents to view 

classes through the doors or viewing window or video monitors. Teachers will provide parents with ‘Student Assessment’ 

sheets during the Parent Viewing Week before Christmas break which will outline the learning goals for each class. Parents 

can learn a lot about the objectives and progress of a class by looking at these assessment sheets and coming to view classes 

during Parent Viewing Week. If you have any questions or concerns about your child’s progress in the class, you are 

encouraged to use the ‘Student Assessment’ form to communicate with the teacher. Remember, your biggest role is to ensure 

that your child attends class regularly, on time, and is properly dressed/prepared for class.  

 

FUNDRAISING 

Parent volunteers organize several fundraisers throughout the dance season. All fundraisers are optional and are organized to 
benefit the students and the studio. At Christmas time, the Purdy’s fundraiser is an excellent way to raise money for your costume 
fees etc. Other fundraisers throughout the year help the studio to make improvements and plan special events. Information about 
fundraisers will be emailed out as they come up. If you have an idea for fundraising,or would like to help out let us know! 
 

VOLUNTEERS 

We need volunteers for several things during the season. If you would like to help out, please watch for volunteer opportunities 
that are posted on the Aspire Parents facebook group or in emailed newsletters. We always need lots of backstage volunteers for 
recital weekend and other shows. Exam day volunteers, helpers at parties and other events are always needed too! Please feel 
welcome to get involved and help out. Volunteers are always appreciated and are a special part of the community tapestry within 
the school. 
 
 
 
We believe in offering performance opportunities to our young artists. Students in the rec dance program and IGNITE dance 
program will be featured in our annual dance recitals in June and may also be given opportunities to perform in the community. 
Students in our competitive dance program have many more performance opportunities. More information about our competitive 
program is listed later in this package. Students in our music program will perform in our annual Music Show which is always 
accompanied by the Art Showcase created by students in our art program. Students in our drama classes will have the opportunity 
to bring their play or dramatic creation to the stage in our annual Drama Presentation.  Below is the general information that you 
will need to know about participating in a dance performance. Further information pertaining to specific performances will be 
sent home as needed. 
 

COSTUMES 

We collect costume fees in January each year and order costumes for each student from professional costume companies. 

Costume fees for recreational dance are $60-$80 per costume and are yours to keep after the performances. Students are 

measured to determine which sizes to order. Costumes usually arrive in May. Photos of each costume are posted on our bulletin 

board in March or April to get the students excited about them. When you receive your costume(s) you will be required to label 

each piece with your child’s name and hang each costume in a garment bag. Please read the instructions that come with your 

costume and carry out all preparations needed well before the performance. Students are not allowed to eat while wearing their 

costume or wear their costume for playtime until after the last performance.  
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PARENT INVOLVEMENT 

PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES 



HAIR AND MAKE-UP 

Girls must have their hair and makeup done for each performance. For most 
routines, hair is done in a ballet bun (see video on page 3) with lots of 
hairspray and gel for a sleek and professional look.  Stage makeup is done 
the same throughout the studio each year (see our instructional video on 
our facebook page). Detailed instructions about hairstyles and makeup will 
be given out again prior to rehearsals. Girls in the 3&4yr old classes will have 
their hair done in a ballet bun, with a touch of lipstick and blush only. If you 
need help with makeup, please ask one of the parent volunteers on or 
before the rehearsal. It is important to the overall look of the groups that all 
dancers follow hair and makeup instructions carefully for every 
performance. Hair and makeup kits are available to purchase online through 
Miss  Carla’s Boutique. If for some reason you don’t wish to have your child 
wear makeup for recreational dance performances please do speak with our 

office so that we can find a reasonable solution. 😊  
 

REHEARSALS 

There will be a rehearsal before each performance. Attendance at rehearsals is mandatory to participate in the performance. 

Parents are not permitted into rehearsals, except volunteers. The rehearsal for the dance recital is done at the theatre venue. 

Parents will be given the information for the theatre venue prior to rehearsals and recitals. Sometimes, students are required 

to be in full costume, hair and makeup for rehearsals, and sometimes they are not. Please pay attention to the email updates 

for dates, times, locations and other detailed information about rehearsals.  

 

TICKETS 

Our performances (except for community shows) are ticketed events. Students do not need a ticket for a show that they 

are performing in but parents do! Everyone in who will be in the audience needs to buy a ticket including babies and 

toddlers (fire regulations). The tickets for our shows start selling in early May and they almost always sell out! Tickets for 

our dance recital are available directly through the Surrey Arts Center box office. The recital is assigned seating with no 

limits on tickets. You can view available seats and buy tickets online  http://www.surrey.ca/culture-recreation/1684.aspx  

or by calling 604-501-5566.  Once you purchase your tickets you can pick them up at the box office on or before the date of 

the show. Aspire administration does not handle any aspect of ticket sales for the dance recital. Be sure that you know 

which show(s) your child is performing in before you purchase tickets. Buy early to avoid disappointment! NO TICKETS ARE 

AUTOMATICALLY SET ASIDE FOR PARENTS. YOU HAVE TO GET YOUR SEATS AND BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY.  

TICKETS FOR THE MUSIC SHOW/ART SHOWCASE & DRAMA PRESENTATION   

Tickets for our Music Presentation/Art Showcase and Drama Presentation are general seating and are purchased at the door 

on the day of the event. We will announce availability of tickets for these shows and there will be limits on the number of 

tickets available for each family for these events. NO TICKETS ARE AUTOMATICALLY SET ASIDE FOR PARENTS. YOU HAVE TO 

BUY YOUR TICKETS.  
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Our school offers both recreational and competitive dance programs. We want all of our students to aspire to be the best at 

what they do best so for those who are ready for the challenge, we offer competitive group classes and competitive solo/duo 

opportunities in all styles. We attend a minimum of 3 local dance competitions each year and all of our competitive groups, 

solos, and duos are entered in all 3 competitions. There are also additional competitions and festivals that our competitive 

students may want to enter at their option. We also plan a ‘road trip’ competition where we travel as a group to an event outside 

the lower mainland. We hold parent meeting for competition information / planning in September. Competition entry fees and 

competitive costume fees are due in October. Information for all competitions will be posted on the Aspire competition parents 

group on facebook. All parents involved in the competitive dance program must attend our competitive dance parent meeting 

in September, must be a member of the competitive parents facebook group, strictly adhere to the guidelines set out during 

the meeting, and keep all dates set aside for competitive events. FACEBOOK COMPETITION 

TEAM PARENTS GROUP https://www.facebook.com/groups/1785752944972984/  

COMPETITIVE GROUPS 

Registration in a class marked ‘Competitive’ is by teacher recommendation or audition only. 

Audtions are in May each year. It is the nature of competitive classes to be more serious than 

recreational classes and a more dedicated attitude is required on the part of both the parent 

and student. Once a student is accepted into a competitive class they are expected to attend 

every class on time and in uniform with their efforts at 100% and their positive attitude at 

110%.  If a student misses more than 3 competitive classes per term (term 1  sept-dec, term 2 

jan –march, term 3 april-june) they will not be permitted to compete with their group. The same 

rule applies to students who come to competitive classes without their proper uniform and grooming more than 3 times per 

term. Students in competitive groups are also required to wear team jackets to all competitions. Team jackets will be available 

for purchase at the studio. Trophies and any prize money won at competitions will be shared equally among the group. Group 

trophies are left on display at the studio.  

COMPETITIVE SOLO’s DUO’s and TRIO’s 

Each season we post a sign-up sheet for students who are interested in having a competitive solo 

or duo routine the following season (starting Sept). We post the sign up sheet in May and leave it 

open for requests until the end of June. Students whose solo/duo requests are accepted are 

assigned a teacher who will choreograph a routine especially for the student and teach the routine 

to the student through a series of private lessons. The private lessons are booked and paid for on 

an ‘as you go’ basis. Typically, teachers will request that a student book a lesson every week or 

every other week to work on their solo or duo choreography; however it may sometimes be more 

or less frequent depending on the student, how they are progressing, and if a competition is 

coming up soon. Solos and duos are entered in all 3 local competitions and are invited to enter 

more at the discretion of the parent. Solos and duos perform at our recital and at our Competitive 

Preview show in February. Students who represent our studio at competition are required to wear 

team jackets. Team jackets will be available for purchase at the studio. Trophies and any prize 

money won at competitions will be given directly to the solo student (or shared equally between 

duo partners). Trophies won by a duo are left on display at the studio and can either be kept by 

soloists or left on display at the studio. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

COMPETITIVE DANCE PROGRAM 
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Our ballet and acro programs each follow a syllabus which is divided into levels and offer professionally conducted 

examinations at the culmination of each level.  Exams are not always required for a student to progress into the next 

level however when a teacher feels that a student is ready, exams are recommended and encouraged as an attainable 

goal to work towards, an indicator of progress, a challenge to aspire to, an extra performance experience, a confidence 

booster, and a team building exercise. Information on exams will be emailed to all ballet and acro students when they 

are ready for an exam. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF DANCE BALLET EXAMINATIONS 

Our ballet program is taught by a certified and registered RAD teacher and follows 

the RAD syllabus.  The syllabus is divided in levels consisting of PrePrimary, Primary, 

Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 3, Grade 4, Grade 5, Intermediate Foundation, Intermediate, 

Advanced Foundation, Advanced 1, Advanced 2, and Solo Seal.  Students are placed 

in a level according to age and advanced according to skill level and readiness.  In 

each level students will learn a setoff carefully planned and designed exercises that 

are danced to specific songs.  These ‘set exercises’ are then performed in front of an 

examiner from the Royal Academy of Dance who will evaluate the student based on 

technique, musicality, and performance.  Upon successful completion of a RAD examination, students receive a report and certificate with 

their name and score achieved on it, and a medal from the Royal Academy of Dance.  Upon successful completion of the final RAD level, 

students are considered to be ready for acceptance to a professional ballet company!  Rad Examinations and classes also qualify as high 

school credits with the school board.  For more information about the prestigious Royal Academy of Dance, their syllabus, and examinations 

you can visit their website at http://www.radcanada.org. 

ACROBATIC ARTS EXAMINATIONS 

Our acro program is taught by a teacher certified in the Acrobatic Arts 

syllabus.  The acro syllabus is divided into 12 levels. Each level is designed to 

create a well-balance acrobat, including elements of flexibility, strength, 

balance and tumbling.  The Acrobatic Arts examination process is designed to 

motivate dancers.  Having defined and achievable goals is a proven way to 

motivate dancers to excel.  Students will move at their own pace through 

examination levels and will often be in a class with students who are working 

on different levels.  When a student is ready for their acro exam in any given 

level, the teacher will notify their parent and discuss their options for 

entering their examination or proceeding to the next level without entering 

their examination.  During the exam students can expect a class setting with 

the examiner.  The exam will be graded ‘Superior’, ‘Excellent’, ‘Good’, ‘Fair’, 

‘Pass’, or ‘Retry’ based on the scores achieved for each element as well as 

grooming and attitude.  Students who complete the level they are being 

tested for will receive a certificate to commemorate their achievement.  Students who receive a grade of ‘Superior’ will also receive a 

custom Acrobatic Arts medal.  All students will receive a report card complementing areas of excellence and suggesting areas for 

improvement.  For more information about Acrobatic Arts, the syllabus, and examinations you can visit their website at 

http://acrobaticarts.info/. 
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EXAMS 
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